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r CHAPTER I: 

I GENERAL INTROINJCTION I 

1.1.  Introduction 

The present study describes the verb morphology of Mpumpy and 

relates this morphology to functional projectiotis above VP and feature checking 

in the sense of Pollock (1989) and Choinsky (1995). In this first chapter which is 

entitled (ieiieral liitroductioii. (lie objectives a id  sigiiificance of our study will 
be presented in section oiic. In tlie second sectioii, we present the sociolinguistic 

considerations. Section three follows with nietliods of data collection and 

analysis and theoretical considerations. The last section, section four, presents 

the synopsis of the chapters. 

1.2. Objectives and significance of the study 

1.2.1. Objectives of the study 

‘ 1 ‘ 1 1 ~  objectives of fliis study are two fold. I n  the first place, the study seeks 

to preseiit a description of [lie morphology of the verb in Mpuinpug, by 

characterizing tlie various elellietits that make up the verb group and specifying 

their distribution vis-&vis tlie verb root. ‘The second objective of the study i s  to 

relate the verb morphology to feature checking and functional projections in the 

sense of Chonisky (1995) and Pollock (1989). ‘llie study proposes that although 

the verb group is morphologically very rich, we need only four functional 

projections above VP to account for feature ciieckitig on the verb. 



1.2.2. Significance of the study 

Artel I)jiareua ( I  OXO) : i i d  Ngaitgouiti (2002) who sttidied the plioiiology 

and noun morphology, we consider a study of the verb morphology as the next 

logical step in the description of the Mpiimpuij language. I t  is clear that there is 

still a lot to be done coiicernitig the entire desci-iption of tlie language. But, the 

present sttidy, added to Djialeua (1989) and Ngangouin (2002) will certainly 

provide language teaching experts with basic material needed for primers, post 

primers and pedagogic granintars on Mputnpuij. The study will also be of 

benefit to tliose wlio want to continue tlie description of the langoage, and to 

theoretical linguists who rteed more data in order to write more adequate 

theories of language. 

This study contributes to the developinent olDantu languages. In fact, it is 

a contribution to 1Jniversal <ir.iillltll:ir. 

1.3. Suciulinguistic considers tions 

1.3.1. IIistor-ice1 situation 

Mpulnpq and neiglibouring cantons, accoiding to oral literature, bel ong 

to the Bantu group and are said to have the sanie aacestors. However, it is still 
difficult to deterinine the exact oiigiii of these ancestors, for their descendants 

are dispersed. Djiafeua (1989) Itad rioted the following two trends. 

According to Akoa Bat, an old inan of about 80, they came from kolokon 

around the kribean coast. The actual dispersal of the cantons is due to the 

abandonnicnt of sonie nieinbeis of the group d u ~  ing the difficult journey to the 

East province. 

According to Adang njonda, Mpuiiipug arid their neighbours came froin 

Angola. i le attributed the actual dispersal on the geographical plan to tribal 

wars. 



Apart from the foregoing itiformation fiom Djiafeua (1989), my own 

informants such as Didier Abono, student at the University said that they came 

from Angola and Gabon. ‘I hey were chased fioiii these countries during wars 

orchestred by Islam. They finally found themselves in the Congo valley. Just as 

they established themselves, they were made prisoners by the Konzime. 

Unfortunately for the Konzinie, their princess fell in love with a Mpumpq . For 

a start, it was a catastrophe, because the king had decided to kill the man and his 

brothers, if that love could not end. Fortunately, the princess helped her beloved 

and his brothers to run away. This escape was the last; they established their 

settlenient in  Yokadounia. IIe attributed the actual dispersal to the fear of being 

caught again. So each family head took liis h n i l y  members and went away. 

That is why we find them totlay in  Yokadouma, Moloundou and Lomie. 

All these versions have a convergent point, that is the recognition of 

Yokatlouiiia as the emblein of Mpumpug canton. Yokadourna (Zok a duma 
meaning “iiever will the elephantfall aguin“) is a chief who was killed by the 

gerinan atlniinistration. I t  is the murder of this chief that gave the name 

Yokadourna to the town. 

1.3.2. Geographical situation 

Though our work is based on Mpuinpiuj , we will give some information 

about the neighbouring cantons Kunabembe, Meziine, Bang antu, Mpoman. The 

followiiig geographical situation is taken from Johnson and Beavon (1  989). 

The Mpoinpo people live mainly in the south and the west of Yokadouma 

in the Boumba and Ngoko division in the East province of Cameroon. They are 

bordered to the south by Kunabeeb speakers, to the west by Kwziine speakers, 

to the North by Yangere speakers and to the east, extending into the central 

African Republic, by speakers of MpyemD. I n  the North West of Mpompo 

dialect area in the district of Mbang, live the Mezime (West of Mbang) and 
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Baipntu ([last of Mbang) spcakcrs. Speakers of [lie Boman dialect are located 

just soritli of tlie Kunabeeb about halfway betwecii the cities of Yokadounia arid 

Moloundou 
Tlie area in which tliese groups live is all dense tropical forest. The 

principal administrative and coinniercial center for the Mpoinpo and Kunabeeb 

dialect aieas is Yokadounia, while for tile Mczinie and Bayantu areas it is 

Mbang. For tlie Boinan, it is Moloundou. Roads between these areas are 

unpaved, but are generally kept in good condition. Access to villages located off 

these tiiaiii I oads is difficult witliout a 4-wheel tli ive vehicle, particularly during 

and iintnediately following the iairiy season. 

The Mpuinpiij canton is iiiade up of ten villages namely Metloum. Mbol, 

Mbol I I ,  Wcso Nwapak, Melele, I3ienaniaina, Medoiqge , Mintouiii, Djeniba. 

The principal village is Medouge. 

1.3.3. Socio-economic situation 

'l'lic cultui-a1 anti tratlitiotial patrimoiiy IMS Ileeii deeply damaged by tlie 

passage of the coloniser. Nevertheless, there arc still some impoitant things as 

our informants told us. "keke" is tlie main dame. Concerning their beliaviour, we 

were told h a t  Mputnpug ate cliaracterised by disdain for pride and zeal. The 

identity sytnbol of tlie Mptiiiipiiij man is a drink called "siso decocfion". 

Coiicci-ning the ecoiioniy, tlie Mpuiiipug population is Iiiglily agricultural. 

The principal cash crops are cocoa and robusta coffee. Banana is cultivated here 

and used i n  many different ways, but not eaten. 

Handicraft, animal rearing and Iiunting are practised for local 

consutnption. Apart froin tlie presetice of some sawmills, industrialisation has 

not yet reached this canton. 
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1.3.4. ?’he language: its name ant1 i t s  linguistic classification 

1.3.4.1. 7‘he ii(iiiie 

Ti le language presently called Mpuinpuij has had different appellations in 

various liiiguistic studies. I n  tlie A / / a s  Iitigiiisliqiic dzi C’atneroun, the language is 

referred to as Mpo. 111 the A//tr.c’ lirigicis/iqi/c rlrc I ’q/i.iipe cenltzilc (ALAC), tlie 

dialects of Mpo are Mponian Bagantti, Meziine, Mpumpug and Kunabembe. 

Probably because tliis appellation was not satisfhctory, the Suninier Institute of 

Linguistics (S.1.L) undertook a study to validate tlie work of ALAC’ S.I.L. used 
for its research: 

- Lists of words 

- liitelligibility tests 

- Sociolinguistic questionnaires 

- Informal interviews 

After tliis work, tiicy came out will1 conclusions wliicli state that 

Mputnpuij is the standard dialect, Mpuinpuq as written here is the correct form. 

Finally, the speakers of the language gave a genei~al name to tlie language: Milky 

naa (I’m saying that). 

1.3.4.2. Lirrgiiislic clflssiJicnrion oJAfpimipiiy 

Mpuinpmn~ is a baiitii language spokeii in Caineroon, particulary in the 

East province. Gnthrie classified it under groiip A80 with Meziine, Bmjantii , 

Kunabenibe and Mponian. ALAC presented all these dialects as belonging to tlie 

4Ih zone, and the code of Mpiiinpuij i s  43 I .  

The diagram that follows shows the genealogical descent of Mpumpiy 

and the other dialects of Milky iihh. 
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1.3.5. Review of related literature 

Concerning tlie literature on Mpumpiiq , two studies were undertaken, 

namely tlie ihoiiology arid the noun niorpliology. 



1.3.5.1. The plrortology 

Djial‘eua ( 1989) lias \VI  itten a tlissertation OII “/!‘syziisse p’houok~giqiie c h i  

MpziinpuII “. f le caiiie out with thc Ihllowing concltisions. 

Mpuiiipiig lias 7 vowcls, 30 coiisoiiaiils aiitl 4 inah tones. The alphabet 

has 37 letters. The following tables will respectively present tones, vowels and 

CoIIsollallIs. 

I ’ I ’ o r l C s  

Table 1: Tones 

signs 
I 

High 

~ -- I ”  Rising 

Falling I A I  



‘lable 3: Consonants 

Slops 

V 

I 

Aspired 

The syllable in Mpuinptiij is defined as the presence of a tone on a vowel. 

He proposed the rollowiiig foriiiiila: 

(c) (SI V (  [c  ] 1’ 

- NU: ‘l’lie elements in paieiitliesis are optiorial. 

’llierc are two types of  syllable structures i l l  Mputiipu~~ : The inonosyllabic 

and the dissyllabic. The inonosyllabic structure is recurrent. 

Concerning tones, i t  is vcIy coiiiiiioii to coiiic across niany siniple toties in 

a word tliaii to come across nimy modulated oiics. I n  Mpiiinpug , low tone is 
recurrent as shown in example ( I ) .  

I am not \-en siire about what Djiaha’s Corinala implies. Probnbly wl~at lie imbedded was (c) ( G )  1 
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( 1  ) itUglA : lo pray 

isyighil : to sift 
ibOltl$ : lo meet 

ipllilinsa : to mix 

&ti l  : to write 

Class I;l.CfiX stet11 

1.3.5.2. Noiirt morphology 

Glass 

" N o i t t i  tiiorplioloni t i t id Ihc itilerncrl sIriicIim oftlie rionihial coiisltxctiotr 

in A4put~ipq'' is the title of the dissertation wrilteo by Ngangouin (2002). Here, 

we will present a resiiilie of Iicr wotk. 

The tiowi iii Mpumpuq is  lnade up% ora prclix plus a stem. Nouns may be 
classified into inore than oiic class depending on the prefix adjoined to them. 

This can be clearly seen in  the lollowing table. 

tl- 

111- 

-is eye 

-is eyes 

- tl village 

- 61 villages 

There are nine noun classes in Mpumpug presented in the following 

table: 
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'Iable 5:  Noun clnsses 
--- 

I' refixes 

Class 5 &,&- 

t------t-Xx-- Class 6 

Class 7 

Class 8 
__ ___-- 

0 
__. - 

~ I -  

pi- 

Derivation, redupliciition, conipounding and borrowing are devices used 

to expand tlie lexicon. Loail words are integrated into tlie noun class systeiii of 

Mp~iiipiiij . 

The nominal conslniction in Mpnmpuq m y  be made up of a noun alone, 

a pronouii or a noiin plus R tleterniiner as sliowii iii example (2). 

( 2 )  
- a now: ndza: house 

- a pronoun: mi: I 

- a noun + a determiner: bwa 
children these 

b;i : these children 

The single noun may firiiction as: 

- stil).ject: iiiot & Iwi nl: naia 

a mait Itas spoken to iiie 

10 



- Object of verb: i i i i  i sutn ndza 

- Object of prepositioii: 1111 i I3 rnt pyeII1b 

i have built a liotise 

I go to the farm 

Possessive, interrogative and demonstrative protiouris agree i n  class and 

number wit l i  the 1101111 they tiiodify. 

Coriceriiiiig tlie notiii plus the deteriiiiiiei, the noiiri occiirs at the initial 

position arid the determiner follows. The agreement features on the determiner 

are deteiniiiied by tlie class mid iitiiiiber of tlie picceding nouii. 

In Mputiiputj , a tioi~ti caii be iiiodilictl by a possessive, associative, 

adjectival, qiiantified or relativized nominal constnictions. 'I'he agreement 

features OM iiiodifiers are detci iiiiiied by tlie class or the iiiodified iiouii. 

Coiicerning agreement i n  Mpuinpug noininal constructiotis, she adopted 

the deterniiiier hypothesis (Abney I987), according to wliicli tlie determiner, as 

a fiitictioiial category, Iie;itls the noiiiinal gioup and selects NP as its 

complenieiit in the same way that 1' selects VI' as its complement. Her DP 

structure is sclieinatised below i n  (3). 

Spec D 

?'lie basic IIP is headctl by a covert (null) or by an overt determiner, and 

the pronoiiiiiial D1' is coiisitlered as a liead I) will1 a iitill  complement. 



I n  gwerative co~isir~rc~roiis, UP is nlodilictl by a lexical gerlilive or by a 

possessi\e determiner einbeiliicd in a generative 1hiase. 
While lion numeral quantifiers modify a DP in terms of a head- 

complement relation, numerals objectives and ielative clauses modify the DP in 

tenns of an adjunction structure. 

After phonology, i ioiit i  moipliology, the next step towards the 

standardisation of a language is the verb morphology. So, this review of past 

works 011 Mpumpug helps notice to what extend works have been done in the 

language and what logically follows. This ieview, finally, helps to better 
understand tile language. 

1.4. Rletliotls of  data collection 

1.4.1. Informants 

Data used in this study, were collected with the help of Mpuinpq native 

speakers. The following table contains their names and some information related 

to them. 

Table 6: List o f  infomiants 

Name 

AGNOPA Valenlin 
ABONO Anclaire 

Mme veuve MEBEL 

ABONO Didier 

ZHELL Jacques 

Bamy 45 
I’aniy -IT 

Parny -+T 

~ 

Level of studies 
-- 
Baccnlaurkat 
Baccal aurkat 

_ _  ._ 

Bachelor Degree in 

Science 
Baccalaurtkt 

Profession 

Student at INIS 

Law student 
Mouse wife 
Teacher 

Computer 

student 

12 



1.4.2. 1)ata collection 

Wortls for this work were collected for a start in isolation, then in 
association. The following scheme was used: 

- veIbs in  tlie infinitive 

- verbs + personal pronouns 

- \Serbs i n  different teiises 

- verbs in negative form 

- verbs in different moods 

- verbs + extensions 

- siinple sentences 

- complex sentences 

These data were collected with a dictaplioiie and transcribed immediately. 

The Dictaphone was again uscd later for verifications. 

1.5. Theoretical considerations 

Froin chapter two to rour, our work emplo 

to tile description of the veib group in Mpumpinl , as used by native speakers. In 

chapter five, we depart from tlie purely structural approach and use minimalist 

approach to account for agreement in Mpumpuij verbal constructions. In respect 

to this, wc have adopted Pollock’s (1989) proposals regarding the stnictiue of 

the verb group and Cliomsky’s (1 995) views on feature checking as expressed in 

the mininialist progarn. 

Concerning the structiire of 1P, Pollock (1989) proposes that the IP 

formally considered as tlie highest articulated structure be divided in different 

functional projections. It is following that view that we have AgrP, a TP, an 

AspP and a NegP that will be projected this work. 

-I---- w 



1.G. Synapsis of  the cbitpters 

This work is divided in  six chapters. The first one which is the 

infroduction states the objectives of llie work mid presents the sociolinguistic 

backgrouiitl d llie Mpiiinpiij language. I n  cliaplcr two, we exaniine the verb 

group i n  its iiileriial structure looking at Infinitive, verbal elements and syllabic 

stnicttires of the verb stein. After comes tlie third chapter based on verbal 

extensions. Then comes the fourtli chapter based on verb modalities, here 

inflectional categories are examined. 111 chapter five, we take a step towards 

integrating our analysis into generative grammar. Here the verb morphology of 

Mpumpur) will be related to feature checking mid fitnctional projections in the 

sense of Pollock (1989) and Cliomsky (4995). ‘Tlie last chapter of this work is 

the geiieral conclusion wliicli sitininarises ow findings and presents problems 

and areas of fiirtlier research. 
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CHAPTER I1 : 

'1'1 IE MOIWlIOLOGlCAL S'I'RUCTURE OF 

THE VERB GROUP IN MPUMPUD 

2.1. Introduction 

I n  this chapter, we study tlie morphological structure of  the verb in 

Mp~i~ipiiij focusing on the elements that make up tlie verb group. According to 

Essono (2000: )the verb is: 

'Urge ca&igor.ic nzorpliologiqtie variable. I1 est cons fruit par 

trgglirtinalioii de dcerix e'linients : Aflixes et base verbale' 

I n  other words, the vcrb is a morphological category which is likely to 

change. It is inade up of two principal elements, affixes and a verb base. These 

elements, that make up llie vcib group (affixes atid verb base), will be tlie focus 
of attention in this chapter. 111 the first sectioii, tlie infinitive forin of the verb 

will be presented. In the second section we will examine verbal elements in the 

sense of Meeusseii (1967) ; and in the last section we discuss the syllable 

structure or the verb stem. 

2.2. The infinitive 

TIic infinitive fort11 of tlie verb in Mpump~ii~ is comprised of the infinitive 

affix plus tlie verb base. The infinitive affix here is the prefix [E -1 which bears a 

low tone. A formula for the infinitive can be presented as follows. 

71 
The exainples in table ( I )  bellow illustrate the infinitive forin of the verb 

in Mpumpiq . 



'Table 1: Infinitive f o m  of the verb in Mpumpug 

i- 

t -  I 

- 
Verb base 

. 

ki 
-. . ... 

. di 

. til 

- boma 

- liiiri,i 

-bawd 

2.2.1. The prefix 

_- 
ttil 

2 borna 

i kw6iiiMI 

i11W31] 

kbawel 

Gloss 

To walk 

To eat 

To write 

16 

To meet 

To inject 

To organise 

To take 

To wound 

The prefix or the inlinitive marker is the equivalent of the French 

infinitive markers (er; ir  ...) or in the English infinitive marker 'to'. In 

Mpumpuij , it functions also as a noun prefix as in inaiiy other African languages 

. It belongs to class 5 .  Table (2) that follows illustrates the use of [i-] as both an 

infinitive arid a noun prefix. 



Table 2 : It-] as infinitive marker and noun prefix 

Gloss 

To get iiiai-ried 

To be ill 

To forgct 

To w ra II g I c 

~ 

~ 

~ To denie 
i 

Nouns gloss 

tba  inarsiage 

tkpw5 illness 

Edzesa oinissioii 

kgh yii wrangii 

..--- - 

- 
kby&n denial 

2.2.2. The verb bnse 

Accoiding to Weliners ( I  973: 330)'a verb base is defined as: 

'Uiul ~ U S I  of'rlie nljiriilit~c /i)r.tii wliic/ifid/o~vs rlie ir$nitive pwfi.~'. 

Furtltermore, the verb base is made up of  a stein plus extension(s). It is the 

nucleus of the verb group; that is to say, it is the element to which all the other 

elements of the verb group dock to 

Depending on the type of extensions the verb base receives, it can be 

simple 01 eutenrled. (1) and (2) respectively presciit the types of verb base. 

: Thc idea of eating 

: '1 Itc idea of getting itiat I ied 

: Tlic idea of writing - [ t i l ]  
h-tl] : The idea of 

[-phCm-sa] : The idea of mixing 

[-dag-la] : The idea of praying 

- 
(3) [i-dBy2] : To be eaten 

[dk-sa ] : To cause to eat 

[t&bbnia] : To sell oneself 
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[ti-ninib-la ] : 'Io hate each other 

- NB: Verbal extensions will be presented i n  detail in the next chapter. 
The roots of tlie verb base are also used to form nouns. Table (3) contains 

Verbs Gloss N<nns 

k-ba TO get niiiried &-ha 

t-k& To walk 2-kk-nd 

i - k i l  To curse kal 61 

2-did TO drive- 11-dill 

t-m\YSgll To cull in2 mw3g ha 

2-syigh-21 To sift sy2gh-sii 

-_ 
- .- 

_ _  
- - _ _  

some examples. 

Gloss 

marriage 

walk 

curse 

driving 

gathering 

sifter 

Table 3: Derivation of nouns from verb roots 

2.3. Rleeussens' verbal elements 

l'he expression ' V W ~ L I I  eknenl.9' was used by Meeusseii (1967) and 

Guthrie (1967) to designate constituents tliat make up tlie structure of the verb. 

The two authors, however have not divided tliese elements in the same way. 

Gothrie ( 1967) classified thein in three groups: 

a) Piefixes, infixes and suffixes 

b) Reflexive and iiegatioll 

c) 'I ewe markers 

Meeussen presented tliein in a quasi strict order of occurrence. He 
proposed teii elements wliicli enter in  the morpliology of the verb; llere are these 

elements. 

I - Pre-initial 

2- Initial 
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3- Post- initial 

4- Formative 

5- Limitative 

6- Infix 

7- Radical and suffix 

8- 13-e-final 

9- Final 

I O -  Post-final 

We think that Meeussen has presented these elements in greater detail and 
so ,we have decided to work with his own categorisatioti of verbal elements. 

All these elements proposed by Meeiissen are found in MpumpurJ ,except 

the infix and the pre-final. 

2.3.1. Pre-initial (1'1) 

According to Bitjaa (1990:341) the pre-initial in Bantu group A languages 

i s  a floating high tone wliich precedes the morplwne that marks agreement 

between tlie subject and the verb. In Mpumpug , it is also a floating high tone 
which is attested, it docks to the tone of the morpheme that marks agreement in 
the third person singular and plural. (4) and ( 5 )  are illustrations of tlie pre-initial. 

(4a) - mAri ' i  rkdt 
(4b) - mari C rkdt 

(4c) - mari k r kdt 

mary Sm TM+eat 

"Mary is eating" 

In (4a), the floating high tone is represeuted near to the agreement marker. 

And in (4b), the foating high tone has been reported on tlie agreement marker 
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and in (4c), it has been simplified. I n  fact, it has made a filsion with the tone of 
the agreernent marker. 

(5)a- awa ' 6 6 d& 
b - a ~ a  2 6 di 

c- aWA 6 6 61. 

Awah SM TM eat 

"Awah has eaten" 

2.3.2. Initial ( I )  

According to Meeussen ( 1967): 

'Nor7iially, the iriiiitrl is the verbal prefix with low tone ,fiw persons, 

bzrt high tone for classes . 1 ...]. in the itnperiTfive, there is no pi-efur'. 

Notice that, there are two types of verbal prefixes: the persons and the 
nominal classes. Here we are concerned with persons. In Mpumpug , the initial 

is the morpheme which marks agreement between the subject and the verb. Even 

Bitjaa (1990: 343) considers the initial as: 

' 1,e px$x d'accord siijet verhe' 
the initial in Mpumpuij has a high tone. Coiisider the following data: 

[~ni] indicates the first person singular 

[(I] indicates tlie secoird person singular 

[d indicates tlie third person singular 

[nil indicates the first person plural 

[bi] indicates the second person plural 

[be] indicates the third person plural 
The initial morpheme [nil becomes [zi] when the person speaking is not 

included, i n  reported speech for example. (6) illustrate this. 
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(6)a 'ni r&wilki '  

we TM daiice 

"we are danciiig" 

(6)b 6 k E  ' zi rCbwa1' 

lie TM say weTM dance 

"he has said: we at'e dancing" 

2.3.3. 'Ilie post-initial 

I n  Mpiiinpug as i i i  inany other Bantu laiiguages, this post-initial position 

is occupied by a negative inorplieme. It is found in  between the initial and the 

tense maiker. I n  Donala for example, it is niaterialised by the inorphetnes [si] or 

[ s i ]  as (7) shows. 

(7) iniina a -  si - map5 P i  

cliild SM Neg TM come again 

"'The child will no1 come again" 

In Mpuinpuij, it is marked by a long vowel [a:]. Its tone changes 

according IO the tense i n  wliicli it is employed (8), (9) and (IO) are illustrative 

examples. 

(8) UR: mi -a - & :  di 

SM TMNeg eat 

PRtneI: dt/ 

"I will not eat soon" 
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(9) UR: n i  mi - 3 :  dl. 

that SM I S I I ~  Neg cat 

PR:/na in5 d i l  

"That I don't eat" 

( I O )  UR: ii - r e  -a: di 

SM TM Neg eat 

P R I  wa: d t /  

"you are not eating" 

(Neg : negative marker) 

2.3.4. The formative 

In Mpumpiq , formative equals to 'tense markers'. These tense markers 

are amalganiated, for they can express at the same time tense, mood and aspect. 

They occupy the place just before the verb base. The example in (1 1) below 

illustrate the position of the formative within the verb group. We illustrate this 

by using the future tense morpheme. 

In Mpumputj , the second future tense mntked [a ghil] is used to express 

an action that will be realiserl later thaii the moment of speaking. 

(11) a gh ii ki 

SM+F1 F2+impf+ indM walk 

"I will walk later" 
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(IiidM: indicative niootl) 

( I  nip f: imperfective Aspect) 

2.3.5. I'lie limitative 

According to Bitjaa (1000) 

'I1 s 'agr/ tt 'titic classe de ntorph?tnes qui en 6a5aa peuvent 

opparaftre a la Ihce  du cortstituatrl 'Iformative" sans pour autant 

q i i ' r l s  renvoieiit ci i i n  niode ou 6 un tenips. 11s peuvent cependant 

nitrrqtcer tin aspect / /' 
I n  other words, the limitative is an aspectual marker that can occur in the 

place of the fonnative, without necessarily referring to mood or tense. In 

inpumpuil the limitative is art aspectual market, but it comes after the formative. 

Below are wine examples. 

(12) iiii i IWA di 

SM I M  lii i i  eat 

"I have just eaten" 

1 {ere, the aspect is perfective. 

(13) ma ton& til 

SM+TM liin write 

"I will always wrile" 

Here, the aspect is inherent 
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"Sometime I sift" 

Here, the aspect is impdective 

2.3.6. The infix (In) 

Meeussen (1967) defines the infix as a personal pronoun object which is 

placed between the formative or (lie limitative oti the one hand and the verb base 

on the other hand, in soine baiitu languages. I n  I3asaa, for example, there is no 
infix, the personal object proiioun is always placed next to the finite verb base as 

(1 5 )  shows. 

( 1  5 )  i n &  iitT (be) W i  

I pres-tgive Neg you 

"I ain nnot giving you" 

In  tiipriinpiij as in Basaa the infix is not aksted.  

2.3.7. The pre-final 

According to Meeussen (1967: 1 IO) 
'An eleiiieiit -ag- (and variaril -ang-) is largely attested, its 

riiemiirig ranging / ror i i  inipeijeclive to 'repetitive' or 'habitual' is 

tlr ffr'ctrlt lo state iiiore exactly jbr the ~wolo period'. 
I n  fact, it is an aspectual marker wliicli directly affects the verb base when 

it is used. The aspectual morpheme marks either durative imperfective, 

habituative or progressive, depending on languages. Looking at Basaa, we can 
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see, with Uit.jaa (1990: 352), that the prefiual is also an aspectual suffix [-vk] 

which is linked directly to the finite verbs base. '!'he following examples in (16) 

illustrate the prefiiial ill h s a a  

(16) jt __+ ajtk 

ea1 cating 

O m  ---+ aoin6k 

prick pricking 

unQp I_+ aiinbak 

irritate irritating 

In Mputnpug , the pre-filial does not exist or the pre-final is the same tliing 

as the liniilative although it  lias the meaning of the pre-final in other languages 

as illustrated in ( I  7) and (IS) below. It is marked by [nil 
(17) &litma __+ nilunia 

IO inject injecting 

1. bt + ntbl. 

lo see seeirig 

i by6M _I+ nibyela 

to find finding 

(18) t rigii l i t  dl. 

SM TM+drink Asp eat 

"He is drinking while eating" 

2.3.8. The final (Fin) 

According to Meetissen ( 1  967: 1 IO), morphemes that are found at this 

position mal-k perfective, subjunctive or negative . In Mpumpiig , this place is 
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occupied by the marker of sirb.junctive and imperative. These morphemes are [e] 

with a high tone and [-ka] with a low tone. 

Tlie riiorpheme 1-61 IS used to iiiark the iinperative singular and 

subjunctive when the verb ends with a consonatit. 
k. \ (19) a- tile : write! 

~ i m l $ ,  : c~iew! 

b- na mi tile 

Illat I write 

"That I write" 

The morpheme [-ka] is rrsed in  the first pel-son iiiiperative plural and in the 

first person plural of all tenses. 
(20) a- ni t i l k i  

SM write 1 lin 

"let us write!" 

b- ni d&k,i 

SM eat+ fin 

"let lis eat!" 

C- ni rEk& ka 

SM TMi-walk+fin 

"we are walking" 



3.9. 'l'lie post-final 

According to Meeussen ( 1967): 

' om  such clonctrl, c m  hc eslab1ishc:cl: -ni (and regiotrol variant 4) 

in llie plttral oj'tlie iinpcrative'. 

In Mpuinpu8 we clearly find this morplieiiie in the second person plural 

of imperatives. I t  coiiies just after the final I~ka]. It is materialised by the 

morpheme [na] with a low tone. (21) is an illustration. 

(21) dikaiia : eat ! 

t i  I kana : write ! 

kikina : walk ! 

This position, that is tile post-final, is also occupied by a floating tone 

which replaces the tone on the vowel i n  iinal positioii. I t  is a high tone placed on 

the last vowel at the imperative. 

(22) idi --+ di 

to eat eat 

ita . tha 

to collie back collie back! 

isala w sala 

to work work! 

2.4. I<ecapitulation 

I t  appears clearly that ten elements take part in  the formation of the verbal 

group in Mpumpq . Eight of which were attested in Meeussen's analysis of 

proto Bantu. The following chart suminarises tlicse findings. 
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2.5. 'I'lie syllrbic structure uf tlie verb root in Mpumpuq 

Ditjaa (1990 : 351) defines the verb root as  follows: 

'le radical est titi Iexbne, c 'est-ci-dise une unrtP significative 

i i i t i i i i i ide  qui d o i ~  iiiir~cssnrrement s'(i;c\ocrer ci d'aulres niosphbtes pour 
erigeiidrer les consltliitrii/s syiitaxiques oii  verbaiuc (selon les cas) d'irne 

lrirgue'. 

This definition rejoins the one proposed by Meetissen (1967) which states 

that the verb root is an indispensable part of the verbal base to wliicli extensions 

are added. 

The verb root in Mpinnpug can be classified under two different 

structures: 

- tlie nionosyllabic 

- tlie dissyllabic 

Verb root 

2.51. Monosyllabic structures. 

'I lierc are two types of nionosyllabic structure 

- cv  
- cvc 
The verb root with tliis structure, has a low tone. Tables (4) and (5) 

respectively present monosyllabic vert) roots. 

Gloss 1 
'I'able 4: CV structure 

- d3  

-bo 
.- 

1 
The idea of laughing 

The idea of splitting 
-__ 

The idea of eating t - - F r - - - -  -I 
- be I The idea of sowing 

I - bii 1 The idea of getting married 
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Verb root c;loss 

- lag Tlie idea of reading 

- t i l  Tlie idea-bf writing 

- sillrl 'I'he idea of building 

- V 5 l  The idea of lielping 

- nari The idea of ripping 

- t i p  The idea of talking 

- niin The idea of wolfing 

- .__ 

Most of tile verbs with this structure are transitive verbs. Furthermore, the 

are verbs of motion. 

2.52. Disyllabic structure 

In Mpumpur), there ai-e three types of disyll a b' IC structures. 

- cv.cv 
- CGVC 

- CGV 

Most of verbs will1 the CV.CV structure have tlie following sequences of 

tones: liigli - low or low - liigli. the other two structures triostly have verbs with a 

falling tone. The tables (6), (7) and (8) illiistrale tliis. 

so 



- 
Verb root 

- I)bma 

- biila 

- sals 

- bara 

- kiini 

- bbinh 

- balji 

- sogha 

- .- 

___ 

I t  is worth noting that all the verbs with this structure have the vowel [alin 

Gloss 

The idea oliiieetiiig 

The idea oFcoining back 

The idea of working 

The idea of squeezing (the hand) 

The idea of touching 

The idea of selling 

The idea of imitating 

The idea of frightening 

final positioii. 

I Verb root 

Table 7: CGVC structure 

Gloss 

- lllWb] 
The idea of taking 

- 
- by611 

- Iwhr- 
. .. 

--I The idea of plucking 

The idca of denyiog 

Tlie idea of clenching (teeth) 

- dzyilk -I The idea of burning 

- sySgI1- 
- .. 

I-- kwBin of keeping 

The idea of slicing 

- lyrigh- --I Tlie idea of teaching 
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1 

Verb root 

- by5 

- dzwi 

The idea of delivering 

The id;; of giving 

The verbs of tlie CGV structure are less recurrent in the langunge. 

2.6. Suititnary 

I n  this chapter, based oil the inorpliologicnl structure of the verb group in 

Mpuinptitj , we observed. Tliat the infinitive of the verb is formed by adding the 

prefix [I. ] to the verb base. Tliis prefix has the saine form as the noininal prefix 

in class 5 nouns. The verb base can be simple or extended depending on the type 

of extension It receives. We realised also that apart from the prefinal and the 
infix wlticli are not fount1 i l l  Mpuinpug, all llte other elements proposed by 

Meeussen (1967) are attested. The infinitive niarker is added to these verbal 

elements to forin the verb gioop. I n  Mpiimpug, the verb root has two types of 
structures. The inonosyllabic and the disyllabic. 

The next chapter provides a detailed discission of the reflexes of tlie 

verbal extensions in Mpunipuy . 
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I CHAPTER Il l :  r VERBAL EXTENSIONS 

3.1. introduction 

According to Meelissen ( I  967) quoted by t3itjaa (1990), verbal extensions 

are verbal suffixes which are added to the verb root to produce new verb base. In 
Mpumpug , verbal extensions are affixes, that i s  to say, they can be suffixes or 

prefixes. Certains notions which are expressed by verbal extensions in some 

Bantu languages are expressed by prepositions or complex verb forms in 

Mpompu!l, Mpumpuy verbal cxtensions can be divided into two main groups. 

- Non-productive verbal extensions 

- Productive verbal extensions 

These two types of extensions will be studied in this section. But before 

that, there i s  a term necessary to the compreheiision of verbal extensions that 

must be delilied, that i s  the veil) valency. 

3.2. Verb valency 

According to Hedinger (1992), verb valency is: 

‘Ute nwnher mid kinds oj’verbal coniplentents iiicltiding suhject, 

olilect, iiuiirec( otyect, itistrunient, etc. which are obligatorily preseiit 

wi111 a given lexical itenit. 

The addition of an extension to a verb root may necessitate the addition of 

a compleinent such as object, instrument or other noun plmse in  a clause. In 

other words the valency is being increased. In some cases, the addition of an 

extension decreases the valency. In the present work, we cannot treat verb 

valency for it  will be too large a topic. 



3.3. Nun-productive verbal extensions 

Non productive verbal extensions are gl-:ininiaticaI siiffixes without a 

specific ineaniiig. As said before, they consequelilly have no impact on the verb 

valency. The question that logically follows aAer this statement is: 'What then is 

the raison d'ctre of these extensions? ' Mutaka and Tamanji (2000: 183) provide 

an answer to this question in the following ternis: 

'It is possible that they are use simply for stylisiic effects. It 

u ) i i l i I  also he assiiirierl /hat in lan~i i r i~es  wilh dialectd differences, 

mii-productive vei.hiil extensions are iised 10 mark difleretices between 

~lre various dialects'. 

They continue by saying that A k a m  has two dialects (Mwetug and 

Mwaneny ) which are differentiated at times, i I t  the level of iion productive 

verbal extensions. In Mwetug the suffix vowel is [ - E  ] while in MwanenF , the 

suffix vowel is a long [-a], but they have the same meaning. Here are some 

examples. 

(1) Verb root Mwelug Mwaneny Gloss 

iMk gwig Cn M g a a n  'to resemble' 

seem S66llItll seeinAaii 'to examine' 

The present study is limited to the description of the Mpumpluj variety, so 
we cannot pretend to make a comparison with other dialects. May be studies on 
the other dialects will present those differences. Here, we will simply present 

noti-productive verbal extensions in Mpumpuij . 

Non-productive verbal extensions in Mp~riiipur~ can be a zero morpheme 

or a monosyllabic morpheme. 
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3.3.1. Zero morpheme 

We talk of zero niorpliciiie when the verlxil base is  constitutcd of the root 
only. ' ~ ' ~ J I c  I cotit:iins soitic cs;iiiiplcs. 

Table 1 : Non-productive verbal extensions : Zero morpheme 

Zero tnorplieme 

0 

-v3l 

-bi 

Verb base Gloss 

-di The idea of eating 

-tl 

0 The idea of beating 

-ly?ighil 

3.3.2. Monosyllabic morpheme 

The nionosyllabic morpheme is a grainmatical suffix which is attached to 

the verb root to forin a new verb base. '1al)le 2 presents the different 

monosyllabic verbal extensions in Mpumpug. 

-wil - 

Table 2: Monosyllabic nun-productive verbal extensions 

-bawil 1-1 The idea of wounding 

Verb rout 

-lyigh- 
morpheme 1 I I 

-18 'I'lie idea of praying 

-Si The idea of mixing 

-bA- 

-dag- 

-phGm- 
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*Hie non-productive veibal extensions give rise to a simple verbal base or 

a primitive base. 

3.4. I’ruductive verbal extensions 

Productive verbal extensions are morphemes with a specific meaning that 

are attached to the verb root to create a new verb base. These extensions include. 

- causative - applicative 

- reciprocal - irisli mental 

- reversive - repetitive 

- reflexive - passive 

- ioipositive etc.. . 

The following productive verbal extensions are attested as pure verbal 

extensioiis i n  Mpumpug : 

- Causative one‘ 

- reciprocal 

- ieflexive 

- passive 

Notions sucli as: 

- causative two and thee 

- instrumental 

- applicative 

- separative 

- iepetitive 

wiiicli are expressed by purely verbal extensions in other languages are 

expressed either by preposilions or complex fonns in Mpumpug . In this part, we 

will present these different types of verbal extensions. 



3.4.1. Pure verbal extensions 

3.4.1.1. cnrrsritive nnc (cnrrs,) 

Accoitiing to Mutaka and Tamaiiji (2000 177) the causative has the 

meaning 

I- to u i i w  or to iiiake sottielmiy do soiiietliitig 1 J'. 
I n  Mpiiiupiq , this type ol'cairsative is expiess by the suffix [-&I meaning 

'to cause to' It  is a suffix used to expressed vital actions. It increases verb 

valency. (2)  and (3) are tlie illustratioiis of this sullix in MpuinpurJ. 

(2) Verb gloss verb + caus I gloss 

[idi ] 'to eat' [di -SEI] 'to cause to eat' 

eat-causl 

fikil 'lo live' [ti-sill 'to cause to live' 

live caw1 

I& 1.il 1 'to dr ink '  [g~i-sEl] 'to cause to drink' 

drink-cawl 

[id51 'to sleep' [di-si11 'to cause to sleep' 

sleep-causl 

(3) € 6 dQtl inw~ii  

lie +TM eat 1- causl child 

lie has caused tlie child to sleep 

"He has made the child sleep" 



3.4.1.2. Tlie reciprocnl (Rec) 

Mutaka and Tamanji (2000: 181) define the reciprocal as a suffix which 

modifies tlie meaning of the vcib by adding the itlcn of reciprocity. Furthennore, 

it indicates that the action inlierent in  h e  verb is received by more than one 

element. lhese elements act as agents of tlie actioti in addition to functioning as 

the goal(s). I n  Akmsc, tlie ieciprocal is niarkctl by the siiffix [-na 1, in baht  

by the suffix [ -~n ] ,  in pinyin by a body part [mbarJma] and a pronoun [zaba ] 

translated respectively as 'skins' and 'them'. 

I n  Mpuinpui& the verb combines with a prefix [ti-] and a suffix [-la] to 

bring forth the notion of reciprocity. The following sentences illustrate the 

reciprocal i n  Mpumpuij . 

(4) b A  bi bi ti-dzii-18 

they+TM have In Rec wash Nec 

"l'liey had washctl each other" 

(5) Jon i i i  Mari b i  6 ti-kpwe-la 

john and Mary they 'I'M Rec love ltec 

"John and Maiy have loved each otlier" 

(6) lJ& b& Ii-ninllJ-IA 

they+TM have Rec hate Nec 

"They hated each other" 



3.4.1.3. The reflexive (Ren 

In 13antu languages, tlie reflexive is a inoiplieme which shows that the 

agent's action is upon himself. 'l'liis exteiision renders tlie simple transitive verb 

base intransitive and the agent is deleted. In Basaa, this extension is materialised 

by the suffix [-ba] and Bitjan (1990: 254) considers it the passive 2 as shows 

(7). 
(7) Verb gloss verb + Ref gloss 

a- b6p beat b6p - bii beat oneself 

b- p11u give a bit puu + ba give a bit to oneself 

give Ref 

a bit 

In Mpumpurl, the veib cornbines wit11 the ptclix [tc^-]to express the notion 

of reflexivity. Here are some examples. 

(8) t E*-rriin b 

I k f  hate 

"'lo hate onesell" 

(9) tf-boma 

Ref sell 

"To sell oneself" 

(IO) ri bt & 12-dzwii 

he PJ I n  Ikj'wasli 

"he had washed Iiiinself' 



3.4.1.4. The pamive (Pas) 

According to Mutaka and Tamanji (2000: 180); ‘in some African 

!angtiuge.Y, pussivity is niarkccl by a verbal pr@. The addition of ihe pussive 

iiiorplietnc listrally tnodlfies tlic nieaning of the 1 ~ t . 1 ,  as well as the verb valency. 

I...]. 7he gruniniatical strhjccl which is tlie nge111 of tlie action heconies the 

syiilaclic ohjecl‘. 

In Mpumpug, it is quite tlie same thing; tlie only difference is that the 

verb com1)ines with the prefix [i-] and the suffix [4] to render the notion of 
passivity. Tliis suffix becollies [-yii] when it is preceded by a vowel and 

becomes [-dyfi] when it is preceded by tlie consonant [-I-]. The following 

examples express the notioil of passivity in Mpuinpug . 

( I  1 )  Verb gloss verb+Pas gloss 

Ed i: to eat i-di-ys to be eaten 

Pas eat I ’ac  

- t t l zhb  to sing i-dzbnb-fi to be sting 

pas sing Pas 

-i:t@l to I1ang i-tJd-iiy6 to be hung 

Pas Iiung P u s  

(12) ikwand b i  ri-di-yg bQ 

bananas they Pres+l’as eat Pas uncook 

”bananas are eaten uncooked 

3.4.2. Verbal extensions expressed by prepositions \I ‘l , . 
There are four verbal extensions which are expressed by prepositions in 

Mpumpug . 
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3.4.2, I .  The cnirsnfive two (cairst) 

This type of causative has the idea of causing somebody to become 

somebody or something else. 111 MpumpiitJ, it is expressed by the preposition 

[t5 p], meaning 'because of and it is placed just after the verb, as we can see in 

the following example. 

(13) i t dzyi? tbp t j ih  

lie TM die caus2 moiiey 

"fie is dead becaiise of money" 

3.4.2.2. The irtstriirtrenlal (Ins) 

'rhe instrumental suffix i n  Bantu languages modifies the meaning of a 

verb so as to imply that the action is done with an instrument of any kind. In 

most cases (lie instrument is an inanimate object. I n  Akmst for example, the 

notion of instriimental is expressed by the siilrix [-~n],  whereas in Bantu 

grassfields, i t  is expressed by a preposition. In Mpurnpug, i t  is the latter which is 

observed. So, the notion of instniinent is marked by the preposition [niyt] 

meaning ' w d t  placed just afler the direct object. 'the examples below illustrate 

this nolios. 

(14) i t i l  ntyi 

to write Ins 

"To write with" 
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(15) tSy2ghtl niyt 

to sift Ir IS 

"To sift with" 

(16) 1 t yag bsi~ nt nil1 nltlknd 

she TM fry fish Ins oil palm 

"She has fried fish with palin oil" 

When the preposition [iityi ] is involvcd in a sentence, the [-yt ] 

disappeared, as seen in ( I  6). 

3.4.2.3. The ncco~iipnnintent (Ace) 

The notion of accompaniinent, according to Mutaka and Tanianji (2000: 

179), expresses 

' 71n iden i l im sotiie nelioii is per/ortiied being acconipanied by 

.corriehocly or I7.y ~ s i ~ r i i ~ 4 i i n ~ ' .  

In Mpuinpuij as in  13atitu grassfield Innguages, accoinpanitnent is 

expressed by a preposition nteaning 'with'. In Mpwnpug, it is marked by the 

preposition [tit J when the action performed is accompanied by an object; it is 

placed just before the object iii  question as the followitig example shows. 

(17) E t kknd 1 111. iiiakha 

lie TM send Iiini Acc lctter 

"He has sent h i i n  with a letter" 
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The riotion of acconipanitnent is also expressed by the proposition [bsiq] 

when llte action peffonned is accompanied by a person, it is placed just before 

tlie person. The following examples are illustratives. 

(18) E r N  nt pol 

he TM+write Acc Paul 

'We is writing with Paul" 

(19) n i  rtdtka tii nt silvi 

we TM teat 1 h i  Acc Silvie 

"We are eating with Silvie" 

It is worth noting that when the actioii perfornied is accompanied by 

someone closely related to the person performing the action or by something 

belonging to tlie person performing the action, the preposition [ i d  ] is used as 

we can see in  (20). 

(20)  ii bi  rlbt wa tit nwhn 

he+TM have TM+be heie Acc child 

"He was here with his child" 

3.4.2.4. The applicative (Appl) 

Mutaka and Tamanj (2000: 179) define the applicative as a very 

productive category which generally indicates that the state or the action 

described is for the benefit of somebody else. In MpumpurJ as in grassfields 
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Bantu languages, the notion of applicative is expressed through tlie use of a 

preposition which means 1Jiw' In Mpumpug, this preposition is [(E ] placed 

after the dircct object. 

(21) bt t db zok ti sidt 

they TM kill elephant App/  him 

"They have killed an elephant for him" 

(22) 5 bt t zy& tt mira 

Iiet'I'M have lo come App/ Mira 

"He had come for Mira" 

3.4.2.5. The sepnrntive (Sep) 

The separative verbal extension as defined by Mntaka and Tainanji (2000: 

180) expresses the meaning of an object coming from a certain source being 

separated fiom another with which it formally hat1 a relationship. I n  Mpumpug 

it is expressed by the preposition [~ ] meaning ' / k d  placed before the indirect 

object as illastraled in (23). 

(23) C: E nw511 bik bt yam 

he TM take pen sep me 

"He has taken tlie pen from me" 
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"I  le had come froni Doiiala" 

3.4.3. Verbal extensions expressed by complex forms 

In Mpiimpug as in Pinyin, some verbal extensions are expressed by 

complex forms 

3.4.3.1. The catistilive three (catis,) 

This is an otlier way of expressing causative which means 'make that'. It is 
marked by [lie expression [ s i  nh); [si] is the verb 'to make' or 'to do' and [nd] is 

the compleiiientizer 'that'. It is placed bel'ore tlic direct object of the verb, the 
verb itself comes at the end. There ate some exaniples. 

(25) mot C i s i  iia mi dl: 

iiian he TM caiis~ I eat 

"The inan made me eat" 

(26) mi r$a na k dze 

I TM+caz~s~ lie cry 

"I am making liiiii cry" 

( 2 7 )  ma sana ndbmam 1 danib sa 

1+TM cuus3 liusbandtmy be cook plumbs 

"I will make my Imsband cook phiilbs" 
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3.4.3.2. Tire separative (Sep) 

I n  MpumpQ the separative is also inarkcd by the complex form [t jera 

tiera] meaning 'far away from' as shown in (28). 

(28) ma t3 tiera tier8 wa 

J TM go Scp here 

"I will go far away fioin here" 

3.4.3.3. The repetitive (Rep) 

'The repetitive niorplienie is a verbal extension used to express an action 

which is can-ied out once more, for insistance or memorizing. 

In Mpumpug , it is marked by the group of words [&aka ] which means 
once more., placed before the verb. This can be seen in (29) and (30) below. 

(29) ri tt baka lag 

lie TM+Rep red 

"1 le is reading once more" 

"He is coming again" 

3.5. Summary 

I n  M~UITIPUIJ, verbal extensions are divided into two groups, non 

productive and prodiictive verbal extensions. 

The lion productive verbal extensioris or grammatical suffixes are 
achieved through two types of morphemes: the zero morplieine and the 

mononosyllabic suffix. They give rise to simple or primitive verb bases. 
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Productive verbal extensions produce extended verb bases through the use 

of afixes, prepositions and coinplex fonns. 'I'liey have an impact on verb 

valency; apart from the reciprocal which decreases verb valency, the rest 

increases it. It is worth noting that these propositions are not considered as 

verbal exteiisioiis perse becausc they cait Inovc ;dong with the ftouit phrase and 

not with the verb. 

The next step in this study after this chapter is to study the verb modalities 

in Mp~unpiii] . 
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CHAPTER IV: 

VERB MODALI'TIES 

4.1. liitracluctiun 

The verb in  Mptunputj does not only signal the syiitagmatic relationship 

between sententical elements; it marks also tlie time frame of tlie event it 

represents. 'To illustrate this, we will exainine in  this chapter, what Welmers 

(1973) calls 'verh~l  cotisl,.iic~ioiis'. That is, tlie inflectional categories such as 

mood, tense, Aspect. 'The use of negation and these verb modalities will also be 

examined iii this chapter. 

4.2. hlood and Tenses 

The notions of mood and tenses are intimately linked, that is why we have 

decided to tteat these notions i n  the same pait. Mood is the manner in which an 
action or a state is experienced or realised. Accot ding to Bybee (1985: 167). 

'A food is n iiicit.ki.r. oflhe verl) ~ h a l  ti~tials how a speaker chooses to 

p i /  /lit proposilioti in lo  /he discottrse coti/c.rt'. 

111 other words, mood expresses the inatiticr in which a subject conceives 

and preseiils an action exprcssctl by the process or tlie verb. Followitig this view, 

we have five different moods iii Mpitiiip~ij : 

- the indicative 

- tlie conditional 
- the iinperative 

- the infinitive 

- the subjiuictive 

I f  niood refers to the way verbs express slates or actions, tense is, on the 

other hand, according to Bybee (1 985: 191): 
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'he cutegory iliut covers referelice to titne divided into three 

pm.(.r itt some langigngees: time preceding tire speech event, time 
.siiiiul/aneotts with /lie speech event, arid tiiiie siibseqttent i o  the speech 

evert/'. 

We cnii therefore say that tei~se situates an action in relation to tlie 

moment of discourse. Furthermore, it apposes the present moinent of speecli to 

the non present. The non preseiit being tlie moincnt before or aRer the time of 

speech. In (lie sections Illat follows, we describe fhe different tenses as used in 
various inood. 

4.2. I .  Iiidicnfive iitaods nrtd relnted teiises 

In  Mptimpiit), we distinguish six tenses in the indicative mood, mood 

which expresses a Iiigli degree of certainly; the mood of reality. They are 

classified under past, present a i d  future tenses. 

Past two (I]?): niB Of mi k f  

Past one (Pi): mii k t  

Present (Pres): i i i i  r ek t  

Future (FI): iria k i  

Future two (F2): in5 gliii k i  

: I tiad walked 

: I walked 

: 1 have walked 

: I am walking or 1 walk 

: 1 will walk sooii 

: I will walk later 

4.2. I .  1. Past teitses 

According to Comrie (lO85), the past tense is the location of a situation 
prior to tlie present moinent. To express such actions. Mpumpu 0 distinguishes 
three diffeient types of past tenses. 



4.2.1.1.1. lk? reiirotepnsi (P3) 

The remote past expresses an action that took place a long time ago. 

In other words, it is an action that took place befoie another one in tlie past. It is 
marked by the inorplieine [a] with a rising tone which is attached to tlie initial, 

the verb ' /me' and the subject marker. A formiila for the remote past can be 

presented as follows. 

The following examples illustrate this tense 

(1)a- ins bi nii Itt 

It-I'j have SM walk 

"I had walked" 

b- silvi 2 bi. k dt 

Sylvie she 1 1'3 have SM eats 

"Sylvie had eaten" 

c- bwin  ba be bk siiiii ridza 

children they 1 l'? hnvc SM build a house 

"Children had built a house" 

d- I l i i  bi. Ili siia 

we+P3 have SM work 

"We had worked" 



4.2. I .  I.2. the distalit past (PS 

The distant past refers to events that may liave taken place months or 

weeks prior to tlie time of speaking. It is marked by the morpheme [$ placed 

after the subject marker, followed by the verb to have plus another tense marker 

that is the morpheme [re] added to tlie verb base. In fact, it is marked by the 

discontinuoiis nioiplieme [&----r&-]. A formula For the P2 can be following: 

SM + P2 + to liave + [Pzj + verb base I 
The lidlowing examples 111 (2) illustrate this tense: 

(2)a- 1112 bt r t k i  

"I walked" 

b- sido 8 b i  r h h  ndzk 

sido slie+Pz have Pz+built house 

"Sido built a house" 

"We prayed" 

(NB: lin stands for final) 

d- by8 bl. r k y e  

you+Pz have P2-t come 

"You came" 
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4.2.1.1.3. The recent past (PI) 

The recent past i s  also referred to as the yesterday past. In Mpumpiq , it 

expresses events that have taken place a while or oiie two days ago. It is marked 

by the reduplication of the vowel of the subject marker with its tone. It is 

positioned between the personal pronoun and the verb base. The following 

sentences in (3) illustrate this tense. 

I " I  le has takeii a pen" 

(3)a- i 6 nw3 IJ bik 

lie pl take pen 

b- ii ii dt c o d  

yoii PI eat yesterday 

"Have yoit eater1 yesterday?" 

c- mi i dZ coco 

you PI eat yesterday 

"I lave you eaten yesterday" 

d- b6 6 filii kw5ij 

they PI sweep floor 

"Theyhave swept the floor" 
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4.2.1.2. llte present tense (Pres) 

'I'he piesent tense expresses an action wliiclt i s  taking place at the moment 

of speech. According to Cowrie (1985), i t  i s  tlie coiticidence between the time of 

the situation and the present moment. The state or the event thus have a 

psychological being at the present time. I n  Mputiipiq , as in many other African 

languages, the present is eqnal to tlie present continuous. It is marked by the 

morpheme [re] added to the verb base. The following sentences illustrate the 

present tense in MpiimpiirJ . 

(4)a- mi r h o m a  

I Pres come back 

"I come back or I am coining back" 

b- ti rkboma 

yoii Pres come back 

"You come back or you are coining back" 

c- f5 rkb6ma 

"I  le comes back or he is coining back" 

d- ni rkboinAki 

"We come back or we are coming back" 

e- bi rkb6nia 

"You come back or you are coming back" 



f- bi5 rtbciiria 

"They come back o I  they are coming Itack" 

4.2.1.3. Zl'lieJirliirt. lerrses 

The future tense expresses an action which has not yet been realised. For 

Comrie (1985), the future tense is the location of a situation after the present 

moment. This tense sets itself apart from the past and the present moments with 

two distinguishing temporal niarkers for two forms of future type that are found 

in Mpumpmj the immediate atid the distant future. 

4.2.1.3.1. The immediate firtiire (FS 

The iinmediate future expresses an action which will take place a short 

while after the present moment. In Mpumpug, it  is marked by the morpheme [a] 

with a high tone which docks to the tone of the personal pronoun. The following 

sentences in ( 5 )  illustrate the itse of the immediate future tense. 

(5)a- ba sum ndza 

they+FI build house 

"The will build a house soon" 

b- 2stkl a bwal tmyag 

Estelle she+F, dance tomorrow 

"Estelle will dance tomorrow" 
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c- ma do ppe 

I+Fl kill dog 

"1 will kill a dog soon'' 

4.2.1.3. The disttrrrt firticre (Fz) 

l'he distant future expresses an action tltat will take place weeks, months 

or years after the moment of speech. It is inarked by two morphemes: the 

morpheine of tlie immediate fitture and the tnorplieme [ghu] with a low lone 

placed just before tlie verb base, glossed as '.stme day'. The sentences in (6) 
below illitstrate the use of tliis tense. 

(6)a- a gllil 41 

he+FI F2 eat 

"I  le will (some tliip) eat" 

1)- za gliii kal pjfr 

we+F4 F2 curse Pierre 

"We will (some day) curse Pierre" 

The tense markers discussed above are stiiiiiiiarised in tlie following table. 



Types of tense At)breviation 

Past tenses 
. ~~ _- ~ . .... __ ~~ 

Reinole past P3 

Distant P2 

Recenl past PI 
~~~ 

-~ ~~~ 

4.2.2. The imperative mood 

Ma rkeis 

-2 

-a. ------- rk-  " 

V 

The imperative inood is used to give coininand or to persuade in a bid to 

get an erfective result. l n  MI)tiinpuu as i n  inany other African languages, the 

imperative niood is expressed at second persoii singular and first and second 

persons pluIal. Its mark cliaiiges according to the personal pronoun which is 

used. 

i 

i 

4.2.2.1. The second person siitgiilnr 

I n  the second person singular in Mpuinpuij , there is no personal pronoun. 

When the verb base ends with a vowel there is no change, whereas when it ends 

with a consonant, a sufix is added to it. That is, the suffix is [e] with a low tone. 

(7) is a series of examples. 

(7) a- idi dt 

Present tense Pres r& 

Future lenses 

Imnieiliate liilure VI -a 

Distant future F2 -a gl1U 

- 

__ . _.. ~~~~~_..____-.-  ... 

... 

L ..... 

to eat eat! 
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b- t k t  

to walk 

c- tS&j 

to work 

d- ttil 

to write 

e- ~ I ~ W ~ I J  

to take 

f- tdainp 

to cook 

k t  

walk! 

saki 

work! 

tile 

write! 

nw2, I6 

take! 

dalnl’e 

cook! 

4.2.2.2. ’I’lie$rsf person plirrnl 

Iri the first person plural, the personal pronoun is used and the tnorplieine 

(suffix) I k i l  is added to the verb base. (8) is a seiics of examples 

(8)a- 11i tilka : let 11s write! 

We wrile 

b- ni dtka : let lis eat! 

We eat 

C- 11i danipka : let LIS cook! 

We cook 
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4.2.2.3. The secotrd person plrrral 

I n  the second person plural, there is no pronoun, but the morpheme [kd] 

remains. Another morplieme is added to the LkAl, that is the [na] [na] is the 

mark of imperative second person plural. In (9) ale some examples. 

(9)a- tilkana : write! 

b- 1wi:kani :talk! 

C- dill kana : drive! 

ti- dzwakana : look! 

e- bwamkana : buy! 

4.2.5. lhe itiflnitive mood 

The infinitive mood is a lion personal and non temporal mood. It is used 

to give advice, to prevent people from a certain situation. It does not make 

allusion either to person or to time. Precisions 011 the subject and the action are 

given by the general context. Generally, it takes the marks of the third person 

singular. I n  ( I O )  are some exaniples. 

(l0)a- i d q e  tjiik iridiya 

lo give birth is tlificult 

"To give biitli is difficult" 

b- tkptl ivAlJ sin5 

to love good tliing 

"to love is a good tbing" 



4.2.4. 'Ihe coaclifional mood 

The conditional mood expresses a hypotlietical condition under wliich a 

claim is inade. I n  Mpuniputj, [lie 'iT is expressed by a floating low tone which 

takes the place of the tone of the personal pronoun. There are three different 

ways of expressing conditional in Mpumpuij . When it comes to complex 

sentences, the two paits of the sentence are divided by the inorpheine[na] which 

means 'then' or sitnply a cotnnia. 

4.2.4.1. Tlte first cotiditioiial (cormd~) 

'lliis type of cotitlitional is made np of file present tense and the future 

tense, divided by [na]. It expiesses a presetit action submitted to a condition. 

Here i s  an exaniple. 

(11) Dyin t dzye na bwin ba dzu 

1)iana she+if die then cliiltlren the tFl+suffer 

"If[)iane dies, cliiltlren will suffer" 

4.2.4.2. The secoitd conditional (cattdz) 

The second conditional expresses a present fact submitted to a non 

realised condition. I t  is  inarketl by the morplienie [wh] placed aAer the pronoun 

of the conditional sentence. ( 12) is a series of exainples. 

"I would walk" 
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b- mi3 b i  r t b i  ni nwSni na mi wa bv& tnatwa 

If+P2+ I have P+liave money then I condz buy car 

"If I had money, 1 would buy a car" 

4.2.4.3. The third conditiorml (coiul~) 

The third conditional expresses a past fact submitted to a lion realised 

condition. I t  is marked by tlie tnorpheme [Phil] placed before the personal 

pronoun in  conditional sentence. (13) is a series of examples. 

( 1  3)a-phu mi k i  

condl I walk 

"1 would have walked" 

b- 111s bi  mi btni nw3ni na p"u mi bwiiii matwa 

I+If+p2 have I Iiave money then cond3 I buy car 

"If I had had nioiiey, I would have bought a car" 

4.2.5, The subjunctive mood (sub) 

The subjuiictive mood expresses an action as being thought in  the mind. 

This actioii expresses a wish, a desire. I h e  subicinctive mood is introduced by 

the free inoipheine [na] which is placed before the personal pronoun. When the 

verb ends with a consonant, a low tone suffix is added to it, that is the suffix [ e ] .  
(14) is an example. 
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(14)a-oA lrli tile 
sub I write 

"That I write" 

b- 11a 6 dagla 

si10 he pray 

"Flliat he praises" 

c- na bi dampi: 

that you cook 

"'l'liat you cook" 

4.3. Aspect 

Aspect is defined as the nianner in which verbal action is experienced as 

completed or in progression. According to Mutaka and Tamanji (2000: 185) : 

'CMtile tense is cortceined with time relations, that is, relating 

iiitie oftlie sitriatirm referred to some other time, usually the moment of 

.spenking, n*specl denl.s will1 the niaiiiier in which verbal actioti i s  

e.upet.ieticed in terms ?f progressioFi or completiotl. Aspect is 

coJicerned with the diirotion of action coi,iplete or inconipleie, petfeet 

or itti,ne~;fective'. 

In Mprinpu% we have two types of aspect: 
- 'l'lie general aspect (perfective and imperfective) 
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4.3.1. General aspect 

4.3.1. I .  The perfective aspect 

According to Mutaka and l'ainailji (2000: 185) 

'The peveclive aspect expresses llie notion of completion. I t  

ridiccr/e.s lha/ /he actroii slrgges/ed I y  lire verh was irideecl carried oiit 

c m I  ot iiie iiioiiieni of'speaking, the aciinri had come to an end'. 

I n  Mpiiinptnl we have thee  types of perfective aspects. 

4.3.1. I .  I .  Result 

'l'liis type of perrective marks a situatioii in  which the present state is the 

result of past actions. I t  is not lexicalised; only tlie tense morpheme expresses 

the idea of a result. I n  (15) below are some examples. 

( I  5)a- F: .k di, pyk 

lie PI+Asp kill dog 

"I le tins killed B dog" 

b- 2 bi i do pye 

lie P3+Asp have lie kill dog 

"He had killed a dog" 

c- i: k tliik taa 

he P1+Asp slaughter goat 
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4.3.1.1.2. The recent past 

Mutaka ant Tamaiiji (2000: 185) say Ilia1 the perfective of recent past 

indicates that tlie present relevance of the past situation referred to is one of 

temporal closeness, that is, tlie past situation is very recent. In MpumpurJ, it is 

marked by the morpheme [lwii] or [Iwii n i  1, glossed 'just, placed before the 

verb. Here are some examples. 

(1G)s-6, i: Iw5 n& tliik taa 

lie PI Asp kill goal 

"He has just killed a goat" 

0- l? t lwii kl. 

he PI Asp walk 

''1 le has just walked" 

4.3.1.1.3. llte completive 

Here, tlie action expressed by the verb is completed. In MpuinputJ , it is 

marked by the verb [isi ] meaning 'finish' placed before tlie verb. ( 1  8) is an 

illustration. 

(17)a-zi i silt do 

we 1'1 Asp 1 eat 

"We have finished to eat" 
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0- titi i si1 &io pye 

I PI Asp kill dog 

"I have finished to kill the dog" 

4.3.1.2. lf ie iittpei:fective 

Contrary to the perfective, which iiidicates the notion of completion, the 
iinperfective indicates that the action suggested by the verb is still going on. In 

Mpumpiq , there are four types of imperfective. 

4.3. 1. 2.1. 7lte prugressive 

According to Essono (2000) 

%e conlinairl!f' ou aspect tioti-p)iicti.ie/ exprinie IC psock eii 

coiiss de rt;alisatioti. I /  fait ressurlis le d&roiilenient de 1 'action 

expriiiie'e par /e ~ w l i e  sans tenir coiiipti: tri cfe son dkbtrt, ni de safin'. 

In  other words, tlie progressive is a noti pcirictual aspect wliicli describes 

an action iii progress, i t  does not take into consideration the beginniiig or the end 

of the action. It is found tinder the morpheme illat inarks the present tense. (18) 

is a series of examples. 

( 1  8)a- mi r?bw81 

I Pres+Asp dance 

"I am dancing" 

b- it rkwisi l  iiiikaiid 

you I'res+~Asp-l-~vasIi clothes 

"You are washing clothes" 
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4.3.1.2.2. Tlre irtclroniive 

Tlie inchoative is an aspect wliicli expresses an action which is about to 

begit1.h Mpiitnpug, the aiisiliary verb of this aspect is [ EnYa] translated as 

'start'. In ( 1  9) are some illustrations. 

( lO)t3-k  6 n y d  isi: 

he PI Asp work 

''I le has started work" 

0- Ita ny 61 ttjitkil 

wetFr Asp cut 

"We will start to cut trees" 

C- bE E lly E1 if3111 

tliey 1') Asp sweep 

bilk 

tree 

"They have stat-led to sweep the floor" 
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4.3.1.2.3. The iterative 

?'lie iterative states that the action expressed by the verb is repeated. It 

does not take into consideration the beginning o r  the end of the action, but its 

renewal. I n  Mpumpiq , it is marked by the morplienie [ttbakka] meaning 'repeat'. 

Here are sane  examples. 

(20)a-& Pbaka lag 

lie Asp read 

" I  le is reading once more" 

b- I? ttbaka i i \ v a ~  

lie Asp take 

"He is taking once more" 

c- bI? ttbaka zye 

they Asp collie 

"They are coming once more" 

4.3.1.2.4. The habituative 

The habitual aspect states that the action expressed by the verb has 

become a habit; in otlier words, it expresses a situation which lasts over an 
extended or unintemipted period of time. It is marked by the morpheme [ri] 

translated as 'used to'. In (2 1 ) are some examples 



I "Marni used to si!t fnfu" 

b- LOrin i ri I$ inhdyir 

Loren slie Asp+drink water 

"1,oren used to driitk water" 

4.3.2. The inherent aspect 

The iiiajority of the inherent aspects has no mark, for they are 

indissociable From the verb; Coinrie (1976: 40) talks of 'semantic aspectual'. It 

means that the verb expresses the action and its development. In Mputnpq , we 

have four inlierent aspects. 

4.3.2.1. The pririciirnl nspect 

According to Comrie (1 976: 42), 

'I'ut?ctuolity i.c /tic qualily of a ~x I /~ io / i im t/it7l doc!s i i o t  lost in 

littie. I'unctrral si~rrotioru clo not have utiy duration, not even duration 

of 'o ivry short periotl'. 

(22) is illustrative 

(22) igk  to throw 

ttoinbo to fall 

ttlel to jiiinp 
tlinna to inject 



4.3.2.2. The dimlive mpect 

The rlurative aspect, iinlike the punctual, expresses situations that last 

over a period of time Coinrie ( I  976: 41) says that durativity simply refers to tlie 

fact that a given situatiorl lash for a certain period of time. (23) represents the 

durative in  Mpuinpui]. 
(23) t b 6  to sow 

iI yiig11q IO teach 

&d& IO learn 

igw5ln1)~ I lo sweep oul 

4.3.2.3. The static nspect 

Coinrie ( 1976: 49) talks or the static aspect in the following tenus. 

',,. with a state, iinless something happens to change that state, 

/lien the .state will continue ... to reinaiii in a static sitiiaiion reqiiires 

not e@ts'. 

In other words, the static aspect describes the subject as being in a 

situation of iinniobility. (24) is an example. 

(24) tda  to sleep 

tsye to die 

4.3.2.4. The dyimtric aspecz 

Coiiti ary to the static aspect that expresses iiinnobility, the dyiiainic aspect 

implies the mobility of tlie subject and the production of efforts. Coiiirie (1976: 

49) says it better in tlie followiiig terms. 
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( 2 5 )  ~ b w a l  to daiice 

tiiaiib to cl1ew 

tdiiin to grind 

fsyBgliC1 lo silt 

tkt to walk 

tdiiIJ to fight 

The table below siiiiiinai-ises the aspectual iiini-kers. 

- .. 
Subtype 

Resiiltative 
- 

Perfective Ikcent past 

Completive 

Markers 

V 

iwii, IWB Ilf 

i Sl 

~ ~.~ ~ 

Progressive 

I Jabitnative 

-____ . . .. 

Iinper fed ive liichoative 

t tbika . Iterative 
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4.4. Ncgation 

I n  Mpumpug , negation is inarked by the niorphetne [a:] in all tenses and 

moods. If  another morpheme is used the [a:] will always be there, as shown in 

(26) .  
(26) t i t6 a: Iwi It1 t nina 

tala she i Neg t'I'M speak no loriger io IIS 

"Tata is no longer speaking io us'' 

But, tlie difference is made at the level of the tone that tlie [a ] bears. It 

changes according to the tense that is used. This rnotplien~e docks to the subject 

marker. 

4.4.1. Negation with tlie indicative mood and its tenses 

4.4. I .  I .  Negntiorr willt pnst tenses 

In tlic  pas^ tense, negalioti is inarked by h c  tnorplieme [a:l with a falling 

tone. As each tense is concerned, there are some slight differences. 

4.4. I .  1.1. Negdiotr wiiti Pj 

Apart from tlie morplicnic [%:I which marks negation, there is also a 

floating high tone which takes the place of the tone on the last vowel of the verb 

as we can see in (27). 

(27)a- 2: kGnr IO 

lie Neg+P3 comb hairs 

"He had not combed his hair" 
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b- bwan bii: bwal 

cliildren they-Neg P3 dance 

"Children had not danced" 

4.4,l. 1.2. Nrgcrtion willi PZ 

Here, negation is inarketl by the niorphenle [S:] plus the lnoipllelne [nil 

just before the verb base, (28) is illustrative. 

(28)a- pycr 2: Ili  mi.: IlW5lJ 

Pierre lie Neg P2 Neg catch snake 

"Pierre did not catch a snake" 

b- Ii& ni k i  

1 t Neg Neg wak 

" I  did not walk" 

4.4. I .  1.4. Negntiorr rvillr PI 

Iii 1'1, negation is siinply marked by [k]. 
(29)a- 5: siiiri lldza 

lie tNeg+PI build house 

"I le has not built a hoiise" 

b- 2: di. 

1iet.Neg-l-PI eat 

"He has not eaten" 
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4.4.1.2. Negnfion ivifli the present terise 

In the present, negation is marked by the iiiorplienie [a:] with a high tone. 

(30) is an illustration of this type of negation. 

(30)a- W i :  dt 

yon+Neg+Pres eat 

"Yon are not eating" 

b- ilwall a: dainp 

Awah she+Neg t Pres cook 

"Awah does not cook" 

c-  dzwes yi: kas 

Stlll it+Negt Pres shine 

"The snn is not shining" 

4.4.1.3. Negnliorr rvitlt firtiire tenses 

In liiture tenses,negatioii is  marked by the morpheme [a:] with a rising 

tone, as illtistrated by the following examples. 

(3 I )a-mira 2 l w h ~  nkri: 

Mira she I Neg I I:, wear basket 

"Mira will not wear a basket soon" 
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b- iiiira ghii I W ~ I J  nka: 

Mira sliei-Neg I IT2 wear basket 

"Mira will not wear a basket later" 

c- sid0 a sum ndza 

Sido shetNegt I;I build house 

"Side will not build a house soon" 

4.4.2. Negation with imperative mood 

Negation is marked in the imperative mood by the morphe~ne [a:] with a 

high tone. 

(32)a- (w)a: k i  k a  

(you) Neg run 

"Don't run" 

0- n i  d i k d  d0w bi 

we I Neg eat I fin foot this 

"I,et us not eat this food" 

C- a: biilakana 
Neg go back-t-lin I-PF 

"Don't go back" 
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4.4.3. Negation with the conditional mood 

The conditional mood also forms its negation with the morpheme 

[a:]witli a rising tone. (33) is mi illustration. 
I 

(33)a -ma wa di 

I+Neg cond~ eat 

"I would not eat" 

b- pith inti dk 

coiitlz I~i-Neg eni 

"I would not liave eaten" 

Wlieri it comes to coinplex sentences, the first part marks negation by 

adding the verb [Idir] ineaniiig 'to be' to the negation morpheme [a:] which at 

this inoiitent has a high tone. (34) illustrates it. 

(34) Dyan 6 dira: dzw6 na, bwan bit d7iI 

Diane slietif bel Neg kill then cliildren they NegtFI suffer 

"If Diane is not killed, children will riot suffer" 

4.4.4. Negation with subjunctive niood 

Here, negation is also marked by [a:] with a iisiiig tone as in future tenses. 

(35)a-iia in% tile 
that I+Neg wiite 

"That I don't write" 
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b- ea a: diigl,? 

sub he+tIeg pray 

"That he does not pray" 

c- na by3: (IAlllpe 

sub you+Neg cook 

"That you don't cook" 

4.4.5. Negation with infinitive mood 

Here, negation is marked by [a:] with a high tone. (36) is an illustration. 

(36) fdZ!il ya: bi: Val1 S i l l 5  

to steal ittNeg have good tliiiig 

"'l'o steal is not a good thing" 

5. Summary 

I n  this chapter based on the verb mod;ilities in Mpumpug , we have 

realised that tenses, moods and aspects are morpliologically marked by 

inflectional inorplieines. As l i t '  as tenses are coiicerned, there are six markers in 
Mpumpq expressing past, present and fiiture events. All these tenses are found 

in the iridicative mood. Apart front the indicative mood, Mpumpug 

distinguishes four other types of mood, that is the subjunctive, the infinitive, the 

conditional and the imperative moods. Concerning aspect, two types were 
studied here, the general atid the inherent aspects. The last part of this chapter 
was based on negation. 111 Mpuniputj , the negative marker is [a:] for all tenses 



and moods; the difference exists at the level of tone. If ever an other morpheme 

is used, it otily comes to add to the morpheme [a:l. 
The next step of our s~ridy and the last will be inore theoretical in nature 

relating verb morphology of MpiimputJ to feature checking and functional 

projections. 
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CHAPTER V : 

VERB MORPHOLOGY AND THE 
STRUCTURE OF IP 

5.1. Introduction 

'I'he study of tlie verb group was presented in tlie preceding chapters, 

describing tlie various constituents of the verb a i d  tlie varying positions they can 

occupy vis-a-vis tlie veih loot. In this cliaptcr, we will relate tliis verb 

inorpliology to feature clieckitig and fimclioiial pio.jectioris. For this purpose, we 
have adopted the views of Pollock (1989) and Chomsky (1995) concerning the 

structure of {lie I P .  'l'hat is  tlie inflectional phrase according to wliich inflection, 

as a maximal projection, heads the inflectional pluase and selects VP as its 

complement in tlie same way as D' selects N P  as its complement. The position 

of AgrP, 'I I>, AspP aid Negl' will be examined 111 the views of Pollock (1989), 

it is the piesence of relevant inorpliology on tlie verb that triggers the projection 

of these functioiial projections. Along the same line of thinking, we will answer 

the question, if the presence of inorpliology marking verbal extensions warrants 

the pro.jection of another fuiictiotial projection il l  MputnpurJ and other languages 

that employ verbal extensions 

5.2. Overview of I'ollock (1989) 

Pollock (1989) niade an attempt to shed soltie light on a few syntactic 

differences tliat exist between French and Englisli will1 respect to tlie syntax of 

sentence negation, question, adverbs, floating qiiantifiers and quantification at a 

distance. According to Pollock, the article can be: 

'Viewed as nil attempt lo show how recent proposals in the 

%rriiciples aid pnroinelers'fra~newor.k of generative grainniar can be 
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htvriglit to hear 0 1 1  long-statiditig ptwhlenis and puzz1e.v and how they 
U T  /act provide red c~,~plffiiali~~ii.lt.F,/r IJICNI' .  

I n  the write-up, I'ollock adopted the appi oacli according to which the lP, 

considered as the inore Iiighly articulated structure is no inore a constituent with 

two diffeient sets of features (agreement and tense). Rather each of these sets is 
a syntactic head of a ~naxiinal projection. Agreement phrase (AgrP) and Tense 

phrase (TP). The following examples (1-5) illlistrate the IP structure and the new 

maximal projections he adopted. 

( I) I I '  sti-iicture 

1P 

____. Spec 
1" 

Spec 
VO 

The head of IP bears all types of inflections that the verb can carry (tense, 

agreement, inodals, auxiliaries, negation.. .) Pollock (1989) then proposed to 

break IP into its various coinponents siich that each inflection corresponds to a 
fiinctional projection. Thus, we have an AgrP, a 'IP, a NegP and AspP. 

Agt.1' 
Agr' 

Spec Agr" r-f- -__-. 

Spec 
V O  
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(3) TI' 

'1.1' 

VI' 

Spec 

Spec 

V" 

(4) NegP 

Agi I' 

NegP 
Spec 

I "  

____. 
Spec 

'i- Spec 
Agr" 

Neg' 
Spec 

VQ 

A gr I' 

TP 

AspP 
Spec 

Agr" 

VP 
Spec 

Spec 

Spec 
T" 

Asp' 

V0 

The presence of ilie relevant 1110rp1i0l0gy in Mpuiiipug also warrants the 
projection of these functional projections. 111 the following subsections, we 

briefly present each of them. 



5.3. Functional projections in Mpumpu IJ 

53.1. Agreement phrase (A@) 

According to Pollock, Agreetnenl is a catcgory 011 its own, distinguished 

froin tense, aspect negation, etc. It is the head of the Agreement phrase (AgrP) 

and contains a morplienie tliat niaiks agreement between the sul).iect and the 

verb. Accoiding to Pollock AgrP contains all the other elements that were found 

under IP, as Chomsky (1986) assumed. In Mpunipug The verb moves to check 

agreement features in Agr" i n  a headliead configuration the following example 

illustrates the AgrP in  Mpmipu 5 

Let lis assume that the verb moves to check its features via overt 

movement If all movements are oved then, we will conclude that the verb 

moves i n  M p ~ i t i p ~ i j  by ail overt movenieiit. We have used this type of 

movement because it is vel y easy to understand. 

( 3 )  I3aziq c r t%i PYi 

Uazin he I'res+eat dog 

"Bazin is eating a dog" 

(3)a 

i\ gi I' 

VP 
N I' 

Spec Spec N' I 

I 

6 I 

Spec 
No V" 
8 I I I Spec 

I I NO 

Bazitj 13"' pers sing1 1 1 present1 6 r a t  PY i 

I I I I 
I 
I I I ! 

xn 



A 
I 

spec N 

“ 

t 

c 
I 

I 
Spec 

- NP 

Spec r-i’ 
NO 

! 

I , 
I 

53.2. ‘Tense phriise (‘IT) 

Pollock defines tense iis a category on its O ~ Y I I ,  different fro111 agreement, 

negation, etc.. It is the head of a funclional projection called tense phrase (TP). 
Contrary to AgrP that mal ks number atid gender, TP contains elements or 

features tlia! mark tense. 011 a tree struture, TI’ is the complement of Ago. The 

example iii (4) below illrislratcs TP in MpiiinpirrJ. 

(4) ma bk I& i 

SM+P2 Iiave+l’z walk 

“1 walked” 



mi [lst  pels sing] [P2] ibl. I-&& 

AgrP 

NP 
A Agr" 

'p Spec 
T" Spcc N' 

Spec 
V" 

5.3.3. Negative phrase (NegP) 

Besides AgrP and Ti'. 'I'here is also NegP (Negative phrase). It is found in 

between AgrP and TP. A negative morpheme heads this phrase. In Mpumpur). 

Negation has two elements. One which is coiriprilsory [a:] and the others [tell 

and [nil that are optional or dependent of the tense used. (5) and (6)  that follow 

present respectively a tree stwture with [a:] only, atid another with [a:] and 

[nil. 
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(5) Ztl R: sittri tidzi 

ZlielI SM-tNeg IP, build Iiousc 

"Zhell has built a Iiouse" 



SM+Negt 1'2 Neg catch snake 

" I  did not catch a snake" 



As fiir as Negatioii with the optional eletiicnl [iii] is concerncd, there is a 

problem. At the beginning, we assumed that the verb moves overtly right up to 

Agr" in Mpumpur~. If we maintain his view, then we end up with 

ungrainniatical structures since the negative marker will remain in Neg". Let us 
then assiiine that features of the verb are checked via percolation when a 

negative marker is present. According to Radford ( I  997: 268), percolation is 

'At1 operation (also kiiown as atfraction) by which a feature which is 

atlaclied io  oiie category conies t o  he attached IO mother category higher up iii 

the stnrcliirc'. 

Another tree structure for (6) will be the following. 

Percolation is not an overt inoveinent, at the logical forin Agr" will attract 

the features it needs. (Neg", '1~" aiid VO). It tliercfore seeins that like in inany 

Bantu languages, the presente of a negative morpheme blocks verb movement in 
Mpuinpu IJ 



I. 

53.4. Aspect phrase (Aspl') 

Aspect is the manner in which verbal action is experienced as completed 

or in progression. Aspect i s  a feature that bas been projected in head of a 

fiinctional projection the AspP (Aspect phrase). AspP is the cornplernent of TP. 

I n  (7) is an illustration of the AspP. 

(7) b& 6 si1 tdi 

we Pi Asp eat 

"We have finished IO eat" 

(7)a 

AgrP 

Asp' 

N I' 

Spec 

I 

, I 
I I , 
8 

t I 
I 

spcc N I 

Spec 
N' 

, I Spec 
V" 

I I 
I , 4 , , 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

, 
0 
I 

I 
I 

b t  [ 3 i d  pers plu] [PI 1 [Perfl tdi 

(7)b 

Before taking into consideration the problematic verbal extensions, let US 

make a brief resume of what we have done up to this point. We have projected 

four functional projections in Mpuinpug AgrI', TI', NegP and AspP. We have 

also proposed that the features on the head positions of these hnctional 
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projections are checked via percolation. The con-esponding features percolate 
from V" tlirotigh ASP", Nego, and finally to A@. 

5.4. The verbal extensions 

We have said before that verbal extensions are in general affixes that are 

added to the verb root to foriii a new verb base. The presetice of inorphology 

marking these extensions in  Mpurnpor~ is not a total hazard, for there are certain 

ideas that cannot be transmitted without employing verbal extensions. But, the 

important question to ask here is, how does the presence of a verbal extension 

on a verb mot influence tile structural representation of the entire utterance? In 

other words, do we need additional projections to represent verbal extensions? 

As said earlier, i n  section 5.2, based on Pollock (1989), the IP is 

considered by most contemporary work as a highly articulated structure. 

According to Pollock (1989), i t  is no more a constituent with two different 

features (Agreement and Tense) rather, each of these sets is the syntactic head of 
a maximal projection. I t  is i n  this spirit that he projected a negative phrase 

(NegP) aid an aspecl phrase (Aspl'). Following Iliis approach, we are also 

tempted to project a new finictional projection that will account for verbal 

extensions, may be a VEP (verbal extension phrase). The example in (8) can 

thus be represented by the tree structure in (8)a ant1 (8)b. 

(8) abomo E t?dZWf3 

aboino SM Pres+Ref+wash 

"Abomo is washing himself" 



After the movement of the verb through Asp", VE", To to A g o  for 

purposes of checking the relevant features, we tlieii have the stnictiire in (8)b. 

To I 

Aboaio 13'' pers sing1 ti  

Spec 

RR 



Tllc first remark wc titiikc aner tlic prcsciitiitioii of this trec structure is 
that there is lack of econoiity which is an important principle as far as the 
inininalisi approach is coitcei.iicd. According lo I<;idrord (1997:259) Economy is 

'a piiiciple which reqiritvs that sytitalic rt?preesentalions shoiild contain as 

feiv coristitrierits arid syri/actic derivalions mid involve as few grammatical 

operatioris os possihle'. 

But this tree structure contains superfluous projections, and some of tlie 

tnoveinent can actually be avoided. 

The second remark is that, a part from hosting the verbal extension 

features tlie V1<1' plays no otlier role in tlie syntax. I n  fact as far as we can see, 
the presetice of the VEP i t t  the structural representation of Mpumpuo is 

superfluous. 

In reality, the present structure (Le tlie claborated structure with AspP, 

NegP, TP aiid AspP) can actually accommodate verbal extensions without the 

need for an additional fimctional projection to represent verbal extensions. First 

notice that a verbal extension expresses the same king of meaning as an 

aspectual marker. Thus the following Mpurnpuq verbal extensions express 

various aspectual meaning as indicated: 

- causative 

- reflexive 

- reciprocal 

- passive 

The various aspectrial tneanings they indicate are tlie following: 

- causativity 

- reflexivity 

- reciprocity 

- passivity 

So, if  the actions expressed in  the verbs cat1 be carried out according to all 
these ways (i.e. reciprocally, on oneself, etc.), we can therefore conclude that 
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verbal esteiisioii features can be projected under the AspP. The correct structure 

for (8) will therefore be the following. 

(8)C 

Agrl' 

A NP AgrO r'[- AspP 
spec N ; Spec T" l - - ; i p l " P  

, 
I Spec ASP" r-p I !  

No 
t I Spec 
I V0 
0 I I I I 8 
I I 
I I 

I , 
I I 

I I I 
! 

abotno 13'* pcrs sing1 lprcsl (impFtrefl t k w a  

At the logical fonn, the Agr" will attract tense features (pres) and Aspect 

features (impfatid ref). 

5.5. Summary 

In this chapter, we have related the verb morphology of Mpumputj to 

feature checking in the sense of pollock (1989), concerning IP structure and 

Chomsky ( 1995) concerning checking technics. Pollock has broken the IP into 

many diffcietit fiinctionnl prolcctions wliicli are :ill fooiid in Mpuinpug Namely, 

AgrP, NegP, AspP and TP. Verbal extensions treated in the last part of this 
chapter were proposed to be projected under the head of the aspect phrase. It 

would have been unecononiical projecting a new functional projection to 

account for verbal extensions, especially as this new projection would have no 
role to play in the syntax. Given that verbal exteiisions have aspectcial meanings 

like normal aspectual markers, we thought that i t  was adequate projecting thein 

under Asp". 

. 
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CHAPTER SIX : 

The motivation for this field of research stems from the fact that the 

scientific study of language has been of great concern to researchers on African 

Languages especially Bantu languages, with all their complexities. The structure 

of an African language is eveii more complex when it comes to the verb as part 

of speech Although this pait of speech is a very complex'one, it is quite 

interesting 'I hat is one of tlie reasoils why we have decided to describe the verb 

morphology of Mpumputj 

.l'he lirst step of our work was the sociolinguistic backgronnd of the 

Mpumpuij language and people. Under this, we presented geographical, 

historical, socio-economic and linguistic situations of Mpumputj 

After the background information, the next step was the morphological 

structure of the verb in Mpumpug. This study of the verb revealed that the 

infinitive foiin of the verb in Mpumpug is made up of two parts: the prefix [t-] 

and a verb base. Verb elements, as proposed by Meelissen (1967), were studied 

in this part, apart from the piefinal and the infix, all the other verbal elements 

were identify in Mpumpug The last part of this section was based on the 

syllable structure of the verb In MpumpuQ there are two types of syllable 

stnictures. the monosyllabic and the dissyllabic. 

Furtliennore, we examined verbal extensions in the language. There are 

two types of verbal extensions the iion productive and the productive verbal 

extensions 

The productive verbal extensions produce new verb bases with new 

meanings, whereas non-productive verbal extensions do not change tlie meaning 

of the verb base. The study of the productive veibal extensions revealed that 
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there ale only four purely piotluctive verbal extensions in Mpumpuij The rest of 
productive verbal extcnsioris are expressed by complex forms and ptepositions. 

1;roiii the study of verb Modalities, we came out with six tenses (PI, P2, h, 
Pres, FI F2) in the indicative mood. Apart from the indicative mood, Mpumpug 

distitiguislies four other Moods: the Infinitive, tlie subjunctive, the imperative 

and tlie conditional. Looking at aspect, two types were studied here, the general 

and the inlierent aspects. The last part of this section was based on negation. The 

negative marker is [a:] for all tenses and moods, the difference arises at the level 

of tone Whenever another tnoiplieme is added, it only comes to add to [a:]. 

‘1 lie last section of this work departs from tlie purely structural description 

to a mininialist approcli. We adopted Pollock’s ( 1989) approach concerning the 

structure of tlie It-’. I n  fact, lie divided IP into different ftmctioiial projections 

namely AgrP, TP, NegP and AspI’. As far as feature checking is concerned, we 

adoped clioinsky’s ( 199.5) view. Tlie most intcicsting part of tliis discussion 

concerned the represeiitatioii o f  veibal extensions. The major question was 

where to ptoject verbal extensions in the tree striicture. After a great number of 

analyses, we proposed to project verbal extensions under Asp”, for they have 

aspectual meanings. 

After the plionology and Noun inorpliology of  MpumpuQ we have work 

on verb morphology, and we Iiope that this work, added to the previous ones, 

will conti ibiite to tlie standaidisation of the Mpuinpug language. Tliis study will 

also be of benefit to theoretical linguists who need more data in order to write 

more adequate theories of natural language. We also hope that it will be a 

contribution to universal graniniar. 

This woik is certainly of scientific nature, but we cannot pretend to have 

explored a11 the morphological processes of tlie Mpurnpuq verb. Tlie 

inorplioplioiiological phenoniena in the language were not studied nor tlie 

auxiliaries. 1 he semantic chaiacteristic of  the veil) in Mpumpug was not stiidied 

also. Tliis, we hope, can be part of fiirtlier research work on the language. 
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I APPENDIX h 

iv3l 
tba 
tbawil 
tbt 
tlw5rtl 

tbara 
t S 0  

ts0ghB 
tdamp 

fbkn 

t gwe 
cgu 
tzyUlJQI 

ttosei 
tkuna 
tboma 
tboma 
tdi 
Egiighhl 

tb3 
tbwi 
t pw5l 
tsftmpta 
tgw6k 
tI0 
tdt 

t k i  

t 6i 
2p6ma 
t l w h  
tk i :  

to help 
to get married 
to wound (oneself) 
to see 

to clench (teeth) 

to squeeze (hand) 
to spread 
10 fi iglileii 
to cook 

to rise 

to grow up 
to know 
to poucl1 

to reduce 
to toucl1 
to meet 
to sell 
to be 
to listen 

to rot 
to dress 
to pluck 
to overthrowin 
to irritate 
to peck 

to eat 

to walk 

to beat 

to leave 
to wear 

to carry 



tdi 
tfek 

i b i s  
tkiii 
tkw5RdZ 
kiln5 

tgB 

tsyE 
tsa idiy 
tbwgmb 

t s i  ghj 

t b w h b  

tpii 
f16 
CSO 

CbOg 
mbii 
kdzyarJ 
tmin 
tdiinbt I 
tdel 

ttiimp 

tkoghtl 

tkamp 

tkiuS : 
ikw8rJ 
fdhmb 
tkwCl 

tbuwtl 

tbw8nd 

tPY5 
ttillt 

IO pietce 
wise 

to stay 
to abaiitlon 
to vomit 
near 

to win 

to narrate 
to play 
to have a chance 

to bustle 

to hai-vest (groundnuts) 

to dig 
to bite 
to brosh 
to kneel down 
year 
to take a walk 
to wolf 
to lose 

to burry 

to light 

to knock 

to riiii away 

to bend 
to lie 
to grind 
to want 

to tasle 

to wait 

to mock at 

to wipe 
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I 
h L 

ttis 
tba@ 
tphiimsa 

tkh5gtI 
tgbala 
tgw6nib 

tdzwsk 
id5 

tbW2 

tdissj : 

tbwiiin 

tt3 kind 

it3 s3k 

tS3 

Clt 
tsw3 
tkii 
t k 3  

tpiltl 

ttap 

tgb5 
tdag 
kald 
kind 
tdid 
ndul 
tmw5gll 

mtmw5gIia 

ibWil 

Iwa 

toni 

to save 

to mix 

to silore 
to rest 
to wish 

to look, to observe 

to laugh 

to wear 

to put up with 

lo buy 

to travel 

to repeat 

to 11u111 

to narrate 

to liitle 

to move 
to divide 

to fly (bird) 

to speak 

to go out 
to fetch 
Curse 
walk 
to drive 
driving 
to crdl 

gathering 

to dance 

just 

always 

to imitate 
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e 

ndzk 
bw2n 
tby&Ia 
t tjl  
t t h a  

td3 
tbo 
t l i q  
isurn 

inAn 

ttap 
tbiila 
tdyilk 

tkw6m 

ily5ghtl 

tsya glil 

t b p 4  

&by2 

tdwi 

tkpwel 

tdzwa 

tda 

.tdzemb 

ttaqge1 
ikwand 
tbks 

tdzyi5 

tola 
nil1 
mtlend 
OSil 

i Y i ! l  

Iloltse 
cliildr en 
io find 
to drilik 
to collie 

to laugh 
to sphi 
to read 
to build 

to rip 

to talk 
to cotne back 
to bui-n 

to keep 

to teach 

to slicc 

to put 

to deliver 

to give 

to love 

to wash 

to sleep 

to sing 

to hung 
bananas 
uncook 

to die 

money 
oil 
palm 
fish 
to fry 
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iiiakana 
zok 
LZye 
ndomam 
S i  
ti ilk 
i vag 

sin5 
tdzu 
ttl uk 
tsi 
tswistl 

t n y d  
tfim 

ttoinbo 
tgus 

tgwiimbt l 

tnanb 
tdug 
tkom 
td0 
tmt 
ibugli 
CkwGglitl 

tbt 
tkhw3g 
tdi 
kbiyt 
tsala 
t S 0  

mis 
dis 

dtl  
tlwi 

letlei 
elepliant 
to COIIIC 

plumbs 
birth 

thing 
to suffer 
to kill 
to finish 

to wash (clothes) 

to stat t 
to swccp 
to tllrow 
to fall 
to jump 

to sweep out 

to chew 
to fight 
to comb 
to kill 
to hold, to catch 
to break 
to bttc 

to sow 

to lie 
to stay 
to have 
to work 
to cross 
eye 
eyes 
village 
to speak 

Ilklsbi1i1d 

good 
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inbt 
pyeinp 
213 
ttil 
t lima 
tkw6mbtl 
Cnw3q 
tkpwa 
tdzesa 

tbyin 
2goya 

tsyigl1i.l 

tphiimsa 
tdagla 
tnimb 
tkal 

ba 

iiiati 

farrii 

to g o  
to write 
to inject 
to organise 
to take 
to be i l l  
to forget 
to wraiigle 
to denie 

lo sill 

to tnix 
to f""y 
to hate 
to ciirse 

ins i-r i B ge 
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